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Abstract

Background: Canine blood donors can be infected by various vector-borne or other

pathogens that could be an important cause of morbidity and death in transfusion

recipients.

Hypothesis/Objectives: To estimate and predict positivity to transmittable blood-

borne pathogens in blood units collected from blood donor dogs in Canada.

Animals: Six thousand one hundred and fifty blood units from 1914 active blood

donors registered to the Canadian Animal Blood Bank (CABB) between March 2010

and December 2016.

Methods: A registry-based retrospective study. Blood units were screened by SNAP

4Dx/4Dx Plus and PCR panel tests. Information on blood donors and test results

were extracted from multiple databases and collated. Logistic regressions were used

to predict blood unit positivity.

Results: Of 1779 blood units, 0.56% were antibody-positive for Anaplasma

phagocytophilum/platys and 0% for Ehrlichia canis/ewingii. After exclusion of

antibody-positive units to Anaplasma spp., 1.1% of 6140 blood units were PCR-

positive to Anaplasma phagocytophilum, Bartonella spp., Brucella canis, “Candidatus
Mycoplasma haematoparvum,” Mycoplasma haemocanis, or a combination of these

pathogens. Babesia spp., Ehrlichia spp., and Leishmania spp. were not detected. Units

from the first blood collection from a dog had higher odds of testing PCR-positive

(P < .001) for at least 1 pathogen than units from subsequent collections.

Conclusions and Clinical Importance: Although our study indicates a low probability

of detecting blood-borne pathogen in blood units collected by this Canadian blood

bank, the presence of positive units highlights the importance of the preemptive

identification and screening of blood units from healthy blood donors for safe blood

banking, especially in first-time donors.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Canine blood transfusions have become an integral part of veterinary

medicine, providing a potentially life-saving therapy for conditions

where severe anemia or tissue hypoxia are present.1-3 However,

blood transfusion also carries risk for the recipient, among which is

the transmission of pathogens from an infected donor.4

In Canada, the Canadian Animal Blood Bank (CABB) is a non-

profit organization providing a centralized service to supply high

quality blood products to field veterinarians. To mitigate the risk of

pathogen transmission, only healthy dogs with negative SNAP

4Dx/4Dx Plus for Anaplasma spp. and Ehrlichia spp. are eligible for

blood collection. Collected blood units are then submitted to PCR

testing for Anaplasma spp., Ehrlichia spp., Bartonella spp., Babesia

spp., Leishmania spp., “Candidatus Mycoplasma haematoparvum,”
Mycoplasma haemocanis, and Brucella canis. A PCR-positive blood

unit for any of these pathogens is rejected, and the dog is deferred

for life from the program.

Anaplasma and Ehrlichia are 2 rickettsial bacteria transmitted by

ticks and other arthropods that can cause acute to subclinical syn-

dromes in dogs4,5; infected blood is a pathway for transmission.6,7

Bartonella, an intraerythrocytic bacteria, is another vector-borne path-

ogen that can cause clinical disease in dogs.4,5 Transmission via trans-

fusion has not been reported in dogs, but is possible in mice.8 Babesia

is a protozoan transmitted by ticks that cause clinical or subclinical

infection in dogs.9 Babesia transmission via transfusion is well

documented in dogs,10,11 and infected animals are unable to clear

the infection.9 Also caused by a protozoan and usually transmitted

by sandflies, leishmaniasis can take many forms4; its transmission

via blood transfusion can result in a clinically severe visceral

form.12 Hemoplasmas, which encompasses Mycoplasma haemocanis

and “Candidatus Mycoplasma haematoparvum,”13 are tick-borne

red cell parasites transmittable via blood transfusion that usually

cause subclinical disease in dogs,7 except in immunocompromised

or splenectomized dogs where they might induce hemolytic ane-

mia.14 Another pathogen of importance is Brucella canis15; although

transfusion-transmitted infection has not been documented in dogs,

the potential exists due to the prolonged bacteremia associated with

the infection.7

All these pathogens occur in Canada,16-23 except “Candidatus
Mycoplasma haematoparvum.” Screening reduces the probability of

transfusing a contaminated blood product, yet it cannot guarantee

that all blood units are pathogen-free considering the imperfect sensi-

tivity of tests.4,24 Moreover, for cost-saving reasons, PCR testing is

allowed by the CABB to be conducted in pools of at most 3 units,

which could impact test sensitivity. To better appraise and mitigate

the risk of transmission of these pathogens by blood transfusion in

Canada, a better understanding of the presence of blood-borne path-

ogens in blood units collected from canine donors is needed. The

objectives of this study were to estimate the percentage of blood

units testing antibody or PCR-positive for blood-borne pathogens in a

Canadian sample of healthy canine blood donors, and generate predic-

tive models to estimate these probabilities.

2 | MATERIAL AND METHODS

A retrospective registry-based study was conducted on data from

canine blood donors of the CABB and their blood units collected

between March 2010 and December 2016. The study was approved

by the CABB management committee.

2.1 | Animals

Donors were recruited on a voluntary basis by partner clinics, which

form collection sites. The CABB Standard Operating Procedure (SOP)

stated the following eligibility criteria, in addition to a signed owner con-

sent form (http://www.canadiananimalbloodbank.ca/donor-enrollment-

form/): (a) healthy based on annual physical examination performed by

its regular veterinarian and even tempered; (b) ≥23 kg, but not over-

weight; (c) between 1 and 8 years of age; (d) current on their vacci-

nations (http://canadianbloodbank.ca/blood-donor-requirements/).

Retirement of an active donor was generally fixed at 10 years of age

but could be extended with veterinary approval.

Other recommended criteria included that the donors have

no severe oral lesions, be spayed or neutered and received sea-

sonal heartworm prevention. As determined in clinic to ensure

the animal's safety, a packed cell volume above 40% and a total

protein within reference intervals (6-8 g/dL) were required

before any blood collection.25 Deferral was permanent if the

donor had particular health conditions (eg, bleeding disorders,

heart and liver diseases, diabetes, seizures, or epilepsy) and tem-

porary if the donor was on certain prescribed medications or

recently vaccinated.

2.2 | Data collection on blood donors and
blood units

For each recruited canine blood donor, a paper-based registration

form was filled out by its primary veterinarian. The information was

then captured into the Global Office electronic web-based health

record system—Juvonno (https://www.globalofficesoftware.com/),

and included data on the dog (name, date of birth, breed, sex), the

owner (full name, address, phone number), and the participating

clinic (name). When a dog was temporarily or permanently deferred,

the previously recorded information was kept in the database and

the reasons for exclusion could be noted (albeit not systematically)

in a free-text field. At the time of blood collection, each blood unit

was uniquely identified with a unit record (UR) identification number

provided by the CABB, and a corresponding donor summary sheet

was completed. Only 1 blood unit per dog was collected at each

blood collection event. Each UR number was captured in the Unit

Record database along with the collection date, dog name and owner

last name. In some cases, the registration form and donor summary

sheet were scanned and added to the donor's record in the Global

Office system.
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2.3 | SNAP 4Dx/4Dx Plus testing

Based on CABB protocol, all dogs at their first blood collection had to

be tested using SNAP 4Dx or SNAP 4Dx Plus (IDEXX Laboratories,

Inc) rapid tests, which are commercially available enzyme-linked

immunosorbent assays. These tests were performed using EDTA

whole blood samples to detect antibodies against Anaplasma spp.

(A. phagocytophilum and A. platys, p44/MSP2 region of the outer

membrane), Ehrlichia spp. (E. canis and E. ewingii, p30/p30-1 region of

the outer membrane), and Borrelia burgdorferi (C6 peptide, derived

from the VlsE outer surface protein), as well as Dirofilaria immitis anti-

gen.26,27 Annual SNAP 4Dx/4Dx Plus screening of all regular donors

was also required, usually performed from April to August.

From March 22, 2010 to December 24, 2013, inclusively, SNAP

4Dx (before December 10, 2012) or 4Dx Plus (thereafter) tests were

systematically performed postcollection at IDEXX Canada Reference

Laboratories. If antibodies against Anaplasma spp. or Ehrlichia spp.

were detected, the blood unit had to be discarded. After this period,

SNAP 4Dx Plus tests were usually performed precollection at each

veterinary clinic. As these latter data were not centralized and readily

available, they were not included in the current project. Dogs with

detected antibodies against Anaplasma spp. or Ehrlichia spp., as well as

those with detected heartworm antigen (for dog's health reasons),

were deferred precollection. Thus, blood units collected since 2014

were from a population of dogs prescreened using the SNAP 4Dx Plus

within the year.

2.4 | PCR testing

For the entire study period, each blood unit was systematically

screened by a PCR at IDEXX Reference Laboratories (Blood Donor

RealPCR Panel—Canine; IDEXX Laboratories, Inc) for 8 pathogens:

Anaplasma spp., Babesia spp., Bartonella spp., Brucella canis, “Candidatus

Mycoplasma haematoparvum,” Ehrlichia spp., Leishmania spp., and

Mycoplasma haemocanis. Speciation for Anaplasma spp. and Ehrlichia

spp. was provided for PCR-positive tests. According to the CABB SOP,

all blood units from the first collection of a dog had to be tested individ-

ually, but subsequent blood units could be tested in pools comprising

2 or 3 blood units for cost saving purposes. A negative status was

attributed to each blood unit forming a negative pool. If the pool was

positive, each unit was subsequently tested individually. PCR-positive

blood units to any of the 8 pathogens had to be discarded and the dog

permanently excluded from the donor program.

2.5 | Data extraction and management

Electronic files including all available information on blood donors,

blood units and test results were extracted from the Global Office,

Unit record and IDEXX databases. All information belonging to the

same blood unit or dog were linked using the UR number or the com-

bination of the blood collection date, dog name and owner last name,

depending on the available information. Manual editing of name spell-

ing was performed to enable matching when the additional available

information such as the breed of dog, sex of dog and first name of the

owner did support the match. The age of dogs at time of collection

was calculated using the birth date and date of collection; however,

due to a potential confusion between the birth date of the owner and

of the dog in this field, all calculated dog age ≥13 years old were set

as missing value. For each dog, the first registered blood unit collected

was categorized as the first lifelong blood collection of the dog if it

was tested individually in PCR, as this is a requirement of the CABB

for first collections, and if no information indicative of a prior blood

collection dated before March 2010 was found in a systematic search

of the online databases. All second and following registered blood col-

lections were considered as being at least the second collection. For

dogs having their first lifelong collection identified in the database, a

sequential number was attributed to each subsequent blood collec-

tion, from their first to their last collection registered. The time and

reasons of dog retirement as a blood donor were extracted when

available. All data manipulation and analyses were performed using

SAS software version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary).

2.6 | Estimation and prediction of blood unit
positivity

The percentage of blood units positive to SNAP 4Dx/4Dx Plus with

95% confidence intervals (CI) was estimated for each pathogen using

the Surveyfreq procedure of SAS, with variance adjusted for potential

clustering of blood units within dogs. However, in the absence of

antibody-positive blood units, Clopper-Pearson exact estimates with-

out clustering adjustment were used. A logistic regression model was

then used to predict antibody positivity of blood units, defined as a

blood unit in which antibodies against Anaplasma spp., Ehrlichia spp.

or both were detected. One blood unit was randomly selected per

dog to control for the potential correlation of multiple blood units

per dog, as multilevel models could not be used due to the small num-

ber of positive blood units. A full model including the province, season

of collection, age of dog at time of collection, sex, sequential order

of blood collection, and detection of antibodies against B. burgdorferi

(SNAP 4Dx/4Dx Plus) as categorical predictors (Table S1) was built.

The breed was not included due to its sparse distribution, and the year

of collection was excluded as it was not considered relevant in a clini-

cal context. From this full model, a stepwise selection was used to

keep only predictors with P < .05. Odds ratios were used to present

the results. A ROC curve was estimated to assess the overall predic-

tive ability of the model by evaluating the area under the curve (AUC),

as well the model sensitivity and specificity at the available cut-offs.

For the evaluation of the PCR-positivity of blood units, antibody-

positive blood units for Anaplasma spp. or Ehrlichia spp. were excluded,

because their rejection is required by CABB protocol. The percentage

of blood units positive to PCR with 95% CI was estimated as described

previously, for each pathogen separately and for all pathogens com-

bined (ie, PCR positivity to at least 1 pathogen). Logistic regression
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models were then used to predict PCR-positivity in blood units, defined

as DNA detection for any of the 8 pathogens. The same predictors as

previously described were used (Table S2), with the exception that the

antibody detection against B. burgdorferi was not considered due to the

large number of missing data. Two datasets were created for the selec-

tion of predictors, each one including a random selection of half of the

dogs with 1 blood unit randomly selected by dog. The first dataset was

used as a training sample to select a set of predictors with P < .05 with

a stepwise approach from a full model. The second dataset was used to

validate the selected predictors by estimating a logistic model only

including these predictors. Finally, to improve the accuracy of the pre-

diction, a final model was built using the predictors demonstrating a

consistent association with the outcome in both the training and the

validation dataset. For this final model, 1 blood unit per dog was again

randomly selected. Odds ratios, ROC curve and predictive values were

estimated as previously described.

2.7 | Spatial statistics

Each blood unit was geocoded at the census subdivision level of the

dog's owner, which is equivalent to a municipality, using all informa-

tion available on the address of residency. The distribution of blood

units according to their PCR status was mapped in ArcGIS version

10.5, with data aggregated at centroids of the census consolidated

subdivisions as defined by Statistics Canada (2016) to improve visuali-

zation. Boundary files were obtained from Commission for Environ-

mental Cooperation and from Statistics Canada. Spatial clusters of

PCR-positive blood units (for any of the pathogen) were investigated

using the Kulldorff spatial scan test.28 A Bernoulli model scanning for

high-risk areas was used. Statistical significance was determined using

9999 permutations.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Data description

We obtained information on 6602 blood units collected from

March 22, 2010 to December 21, 2016. From these blood units,

452 were excluded due to: the absence of a valid blood UR num-

ber (n = 18), merging of multiple blood units collected from the

same dog within a 2-week period (n = 34), missing information on

the dog in the Global Office database (n = 135), or missing PCR

test results (n = 265). This resulted in 6150 blood units from 1914

dogs belonging to 1587 different owners and collected at 56 vet-

erinary clinics.

Between 1 and 27 blood units (median: 2 units) were collected on

each dog over the study period. A time lag from 35 to 1925 days

(median: 126 days) was observed between consecutive blood collec-

tions from the same dog. Dogs were on median 4.9 years old at time

of collection, ranging from 5 months to 12 years. A total of 1056 dogs

were male and 843 were females, with missing information for

15 dogs. The number of active dogs (ie, with at least 1 collection)

increased from 422 dogs in 2011 (the first year with complete data)

to 834 dogs in 2016. Information was available on 198 dogs that

retired from the blood bank during the study period. The reasons

evoked were mostly retirement (n = 70), positive screening for vec-

tor-borne diseases excluding B. burgdorferi seropositivity (n = 45),

positive screening for B. burgdorferi (n = 5), inactive status (n = 47),

health issues (n = 17), and death (n = 19). Each owner had between 1

and 8 active blood donor dogs, with 83% of them owning only 1. The

number of veterinary clinics from which dogs were collected steadily

increased over time from 29 clinics in 2011 to 52 clinics in 2016. Each

clinic was associated to 1 to 1226 blood units (median = 46) over the

study period.

3.2 | Blood unit antibody positivity via SNAP 4Dx/
4Dx Plus testing

During the study period, 1779/6150 blood units were tested by

SNAP 4Dx/4Dx Plus at an IDEXX Reference Laboratory. All tests

were performed within 6 days of blood collection, with 89% of them

done within 2 days. Antibodies against B. burgdorferi and Anaplasma

spp. were detected from 2.87% and 0.56% of the blood units, respec-

tively. No blood units were positive for either Ehrlichia spp. or

Dirofilaria immitis (Table 1).

The distribution of Anaplasma spp. antibody-positive blood

units is presented in Supporting Information Table S1. From

the full model predicting antibody positivity to Anaplasma spp.

(because all SNAP 4Dx/4Dx Plus tests were negative to Ehrlichia

spp.), only 1 predictor was kept. The odds of antibody positivity to

Anaplasma spp. were higher when antibodies against B. burgdorferi

were detected (OR = 17.3, 95% CI 3.19-94.2, P = .001). The pre-

dictive ability of the model was low (AUC = 0.63, 95%

CI 0.45-0.81). When using the detection of antibodies against

B. burgdorferi to predict antibody positivity to Anaplasma spp., the

sensitivity of the prediction was 28.6% (2/7) and the specificity

was 97.7% (953/975).

Among the 10 blood units (from 7 dogs) with a positive SNAP

4Dx/4Dx Plus for Anaplasma spp., all were submitted to PCR. Two

blood units (from 2 dogs) were PCR-positive for Anaplasma spp.; all

others were PCR-negative for all agents. Of the 7 dogs, 4 dogs were

permanently deferred as blood donors, including the 2 with PCR-

positive results. Of the 3 remaining dogs, dog 1 had Anaplasma spp.

antibodies detected on its first 2 collected blood units, was antibody-

negative on the third unit, and no SNAP 4Dx/4Dx Plus result was

available for the 5 subsequent units. Similarly, dog 2 was antibody-

positive on its first 2 collected blood units and then stopped being a

blood donor. Dog 3 had 3 blood units collected; the first and third

units were antibody-positive, but no result was available for the

second. The PCR results from the 10 antibody-positive blood units

for Anaplasma spp. from these 7 dogs were excluded from PCR-

positivity analyses, as they should have been rejected (information

not available).
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3.3 | Blood unit positivity via PCR assays

The PCR assays were completed at a maximum of 14 days post-

collection (median: 2 days), with 99.7% of the tests done within a

6-day delay. Of the 6140 blood units tested, 2087 were exclusively

tested by individual PCR, 4019 were tested in pools only, and

34 were tested in pools and then individually. From the 4019 blood

units only tested in pools, 58 were actually first collection, therefore

derogating from CABB protocol. All blood units composing a PCR-

positive pooled sample were retested by individual PCR (Supporting

Information Table S3).

Less than 0.8% of blood units were PCR-positive for each patho-

gen (Table 2). Overall, 1.1% (95% CI 0.79-1.33) of blood units were

PCR-positive to at least 1 pathogen. Anaplasma phagocytophilum was

identified in all Anaplasma-positive blood units. Babesia spp., Ehrlichia

spp., and Leishmania spp. were not detected. In 4 blood units, Myco-

plasma haemocanis and Candidatus Mycoplasma haematoparvum were

both detected, whereas Mycoplasma haemocanis and Bartonella spp.

were both detected in 1 unit.

All but 3 of the 69 dogs with a PCR-positive blood unit for at least

1 pathogen were permanently deferred. For the first dog, which was

PCR-positive to Brucella canis, the blood unit was discarded, but

the dog had 5 additional blood units collected during the study period

(all were PCR-negative). Another dog had Mycoplasma haemocanis

detected on its first collected blood unit, but the blood unit was mis-

labeled, and another healthy dog was excluded from the donor pro-

gram instead. The first blood unit was sold; it is not known if the

product was transfused. On its second collection, 218 days later, the

former dog tested once more PCR-positive and was hence perma-

nently deferred. A third dog tested PCR-positive for “Candidatus
Mycoplasma haematoparvum” on its first blood collection; the donor

was permanently deferred, and the blood unit discarded. Its owner

had 2 additional dogs; 1 also tested positive and the other was clear.

When presenting at the clinic for a second donation, 133 days later,

the owner brought the wrong dog and consequently the PCR panel

was again “Candidatus Mycoplasma haematoparvum”-positive.
For the model predicting PCR-positivity in blood units, the only

variable selected from the training dataset was the sequential order

of blood collections. The odds of PCR-positivity were higher at first

collection compared to subsequent collections (OR = 7.98, 95%

CI 2.79-22.9, P < .001). This variable remained statistically significant

in the validation dataset and had a similar strength of association

TABLE 1 Percentage of positive SNAP 4Dx/4Dx Plus tests with 95% confidence intervals for infectious agents in 1779 blood units from 982
canine blood donors, Canada, 2010-2014

Pathogens antibodies or antigens Number positive

Percentage of positivity (%)

Estimate 95% CI

Dirofilaria immitis antigensa 0 0.00 0.00-0.21

Anaplasma phagocytophilum/platys antibodies 10 0.56 0.12-1.00

Borrelia burgdorferi antibodiesa 51 2.87 1.48-4.26

Ehrlichia canis/ewingii antibodiesa 0 0.00 0.00-0.21

Abbreviation: CI, confidence intervals.
aConfidence intervals were computed using the exact method, with no adjustment for clustering.

TABLE 2 Percentage of positive PCR test with 95% confidence intervals for various infectious agents in 6140 blood unitsa from 1911 canine
blood donors, Canada, 2010-2016

Pathogens DNA Number positive

Percentage of positivity (%)

Estimate 95% CI

Anaplasma phagocytophilum 4 0.065 0.001-0.13

Babesia spp.b 0 0.00 0.00-0.06

Bartonella spp. 5 0.081 0.01-0.15

Brucella canis 2 0.033 0.00-0.078

“Candidatus Mycoplasma haematoparvum” 18 0.29 0.15-0.44

Ehrlichia spp.b 0 0.00 0.00-0.06

Leishmania spp.b 0 0.00 0.00-0.06

Mycoplasma haemocanis 47 0.77 0.54-1.00

Abbreviation: CI, confidence intervals.
aSNAP 4Dx/4Dx Plus-positive blood units were excluded (n = 10 blood units and 3 dogs).
bConfidence intervals were computed using the exact method, with no adjustment for clustering.
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(OR = 10.5, 95% CI 3.17-34.5, P < .001). According to the final model,

including 1 randomly selected blood unit from 1908 dogs, the odds

ratio estimates was 10.8 (95% CI 3.9-30.0). The predictive ability of the

final model was limited (AUC = 0.68, 95% CI 0.65-0.72). When using

the sequential order of the collection (first vs others) to predict PCR-

positive blood units, the sensitivity of the prediction was 93.3% (56/60)

and the specificity was 43.6% (807/1849). The distribution of blood

units according to their sequential order of collection and PCR results is

presented in Figure 1 for the 6116 blood units from the 1899 dogs for

which the information was available for each blood unit.

3.4 | Spatial statistics

Of the 6140 blood units tested in PCR, 6107 could be geolocated.

They were distributed in 109 consolidated census divisions.

F IGURE 1 Distribution of 6116
blood units collected by the
Canadian Animal Blood Bank
between March 2010 and
December 2016 according to their
PCR-positivity to transmittable
blood-borne pathogens in dogs, by
sequential order of blood collection
in each dog

F IGURE 2 Geographical distribution of canine blood units from active blood donors in the Canadian Animal Blood Bank between March 2010
and December 2016, and location of positive blood unit(s) for each pathogen according to PCR testing. Each pathogen dot represents a location
where at least 1 positive blood unit was detected. Blood units were geolocated at the centroid of the census consolidated subdivisions of the dog
owner, as defined by Statistics Canada, 2016. The location and names of large cities and cities with large number of donations are indicated
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The geographical distribution of blood donor dogs is presented in Figure 2.

NospatialclusterofPCR-positivebloodunitswasdetected(P= .4).

4 | DISCUSSION

This study reports the risks of exposure to blood-borne pathogens

during blood transfusion in Canadian dogs. It is recommended that

pathogens of importance in transfusion medicine are systematically

screened in blood donors; they are identifiable, transmittable by blood,

capable of causing subclinical infection, and the cause of an important

disease in recipients.7 The pathogens systematically screened by the

CABB are in accordance with the most recent evidence-based recom-

mendations included in the 2016 Consensus Statement of the ACVIM

and best practices.7,25

The estimated percentages of positivity we report among blood

units collected from healthy dogs is low for all pathogens, a finding con-

sistent with a similar, but smaller, study conducted on blood donor dogs

in the United Kingdom in 2007-2012.29 It is also coherent with the low

seroprevalences for these agents in Canadian dogs.16,18-20,22,23 The

highest percentage of PCR positivity in blood units was observed for

Mycoplasma haemocanis, at 0.77%. This finding is in accordance with

those of a 2012 study from the United States with prevalences of 0.6%

and 0.7% for Mycoplasma haemocanis and “Candidatus Mycoplasma

haematoparvum,” respectively.30 To our knowledge, this is the first

report of “Candidatus Mycoplasma haematoparvum” in Canadian dogs.

Even though clinical importance of hemoplasma infection in dogs is

debatable, the potential risk for immunocompromised recipient war-

rants permanent deferral of PCR-positive donors, notably that antimi-

crobial therapy does not reliably eliminate these organisms.7 We did

not detect Babesia in any blood unit, despite the inclusion in our

database of blood units from 54 dogs of breeds that have a higher

prevalence of infection in the United States, namely Greyhounds,31

American Pit Bull Terriers and American Staffordshire Terriers.32,33

Similarly, no Leishmania infection was detected. In Canada, leishman-

iasis occurs mainly in dogs imported from countries where it is

endemic.34 However, a seroprevalence survey of Foxhounds con-

ducted in 2000-2003 found that canine visceral leishmaniasis is

enzootic in Ontario and Nova Scotia, as well as in Eastern United

States35; no Foxhounds were included in our study.

The use of SNAP 4Dx/4Dx Plus screening allowed for the detection

of Anaplasma spp. antibodies in dogs, while PCR testing enabled the

additional detection of antigen-positive blood units. This strategy of

combining serological and PCR assays in parallel can increase sensitivity

of detection.36 Since 2014, most SNAP 4Dx Plus were performed

precollection directly at the veterinary clinics. Although this results in a

positive impact on dog welfare as it prevents the collection of blood

units that would then be rejected due to a positive in-house test, it has

the drawback of making the information about antibody testing less

available for monitoring purposes. For these reasons, it would be inter-

esting to centralize and make available the SNAP 4Dx Plus results per-

formed in-house in the future. The likely low prevalence of Anaplasma

spp. infection in canine blood donors in Canada allows CABB to be

highly selective and systematically defer antibody-positive dogs to mini-

mize pathogen transmission risks, even when they are PCR-negative;

however, the inclusion of antibody-positive but PCR-negative dogs can

be justified in endemic areas to have a sufficient donor pool.7

Our results highlight a correlation between antibody positivity to

Anaplasma spp. and to B. burgdorferi. Coinfections with Anaplasma spp.

and B. burgdorferi are well documented in both dogs and Ixodes

scapularis ticks, including in Canada.23,37,38 Extra care, such as avoiding

the use of pooled testing, might be warranted in testing blood units

from B. burgdorferi-positive dogs, as they might be more at risk for

Anaplasma spp. infection. Seropositivity for B. burgdorferi per se is not

considered a valid reason for deferral, because it is not transmittable

via transfusion,7 which aligns with the current CABB practice.

We observed higher odds of a positive PCR result at time of first

collection. Two elements could explain this finding. First, a higher sen-

sitivity of detection is likely at time of first collection because the pro-

tocol for pathogen screening only allows individual testing, whereas

pooling of samples for PCR testing is permitted for subsequent collec-

tions. Second, as only dogs with PCR-negative blood units are eligible

for subsequent collection, it is likely that the most at-risk dogs were

already deferred. Interestingly, our descriptive results suggests that

this higher probability of PCR-positivity in first donation is consistent

for most pathogens (Table S2). Although the predictive ability was lim-

ited, this advocates in favor of blood donors that could contribute to

the blood bank on a regular (albeit safe for the dog's health) and long-

term basis. In that perspective, a better understanding of the reasons

underlying withdrawal of a dog as a blood donor is warranted, for

which only fragmental information was available in this study.

No spatial variation was observed in blood unit positivity, despite

previous reports of spatiotemporal variations in the risk of exposure

to vector ticks for many of these pathogens in Canada.23 However,

blood collection was not equally distributed across Canada, with few

units originating from Eastern provinces, limiting the ability to detect

potential high-risk areas. This might be partially explained by the fact

that the activities of CABB were first implemented in the Western

provinces before expanding to other areas as observed in the increased

number of participating clinics over time.

Apart from Anaplasma phagocytophilum, all pathogens detected by

PCR were either only detected, or more frequently detected, in blood

units tested individually compared to pooled samples, despite the fact

that 2 times more blood units were tested in pools. This raises the ques-

tion about the potential negative impact of pooling on test sensitivity,

which could have led to false-negative tests. To our knowledge, the

impact of pooling on PCR test sensitivity in this context has not yet been

determined. This would be important to investigate as the cost-benefit

of pooling might not warrant the potential negative impact on detection

ability. Overall, the specificity of PCR tests was likely high given the

absence or low percentages of PCR-positive dogs for most pathogens.

Our results outline various noncompliance issues with the

SOP that can happen when coordinating a multicenter blood donor

program. The first situation refers to the absence of permanent

dog deferral after the detection of a PCR-positive blood unit,

which was observed for 3 of the 69 dogs with a PCR-positive unit.
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Some of these deviations from the protocol were explained by techni-

cal errors. In another case, involving a Brucella canis-positive test,

the clinical team suspected a false-positive test result, which was

supported by negative test results on subsequent collections. The

specificity of PCR for Brucella is not perfect and false positives can be

attributed to many factors, including contamination.15,39,40 Another

observation was the report of a permanent deferral for at least 5 dogs

due to the detection of antibodies against B. burgdorferi, whereas the cur-

rent CABB protocol, supported by the ACVIM Consensus Statement,7 is

not to exclude healthy seropositive dogs because there is no evidence that

B. burgdorferi can be transmitted via transfusion. Finally, 58 blood units

were tested in pooled PCR only at time of first collection, despite the

CABB protocol clearly stating that first-time donors are to be tested indi-

vidually. Operating a blood donor program at the national level has its

challenges, as many different actors need to comply with centralized pro-

tocols, whether it is registered veterinary technicians, participating veteri-

narians or students. The large number and expected high turnover of

participants, along with the very infrequent use of procedures associated

with positive tests, increases the risk of errors and underlines the need for

continuous education for all people involved.

The absence of a unique key identifier between all merged data-

bases not only led to the necessity of using a combination of complex

and time-consuming merging strategies, but also increases the likeli-

hood that some incorrect matches were done, especially when consid-

ering the inconsistent spelling of names, missing values and common

sharing of owner or dog names. For instance, ≥14 dogs were named

“Charlie,” “Bella,” or “Jake,” which was one of the information avail-

able for matching. Moreover, UR numbers, another important key,

were sometimes misread, incorrectly entered or reused after some

time. Nevertheless, we are confident that the meticulous validation of

the merged datasets proved successful. Another limitation was the

fact the age of the owner was sometimes recorded instead of the age

of the dog, leading to a potential misclassification or missing value for

dog age. Also, the dog owner most recent address of residency was

attributed to all blood units from this dog, because the historical

records were overwritten at each database update. Thus, we strongly

recommend the use of a unique identification number for each canine

blood donor in addition to the UR number, the use of validation rules

during data entry and the preservation of all historical records, which

would strongly increase the feasibility, timeliness and informativeness

of using these data for monitoring the infectious status of blood units.

Finally, the databases did not systematically capture the information

on blood unit rejection; a complete traceability system from the donor

to the recipient would be useful to document compliance with proce-

dures and potential negative outcomes after a transfusion.

Overall, the percentage of blood units with detectable blood-

borne pathogens of clinical importance was low among units collected

by CABB over the study period, suggesting a low risk of exposure for

dogs receiving blood products from this source. However, their detec-

tion in some units support the importance of screening systematically

and rigorously for these pathogens, especially at time of first blood

collection and for B. burgdorferi antibody-positive dogs. More research

is needed on the impact of blood pooling on PCR test sensitivity,

which could have led to an underestimation of the risk. This database

represents a valuable source of information for monitoring blood-

borne pathogens in Canadian dog blood donors. This is particularly

relevant in the current context of climate change leading to a northern

expansion of tick populations and an increase in the seasonal risk

period,41 which is likely to increase the risk of exposure to pathogens

of importance in transfusion medicine in Canadian dogs.
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